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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Systematic reviews demonstrate that
advance care planning (ACP) has many positive effects
for residents of aged care facilities, including
decreased hospitalisation. The proposed Residential
Aged Care Facility (RACF) ‘Goals of Patient Care’
(GOPC) form incorporates a resident’s prior advance
care plan into medical treatment orders. Where none
exists, it captures residents’ preferences. This
documentation helps guide healthcare decisions made
at times of acute clinical deterioration.
Methods and analysis: This is a mixed methods
study. An unblinded cluster randomised controlled trial
is proposed in three pairs of RACFs. In the intervention
arm, GOPC forms will be completed by a doctor
incorporating advance care plans or wishes. In the
control arm, residents will have usual care which may
include an advance care plan. The primary hypothesis is
that the GOPC form is superior to standard ACP alone
and will lead to decreased hospitalisation due to clearer
documentation of residents’ medical treatment plans.
The primary outcome will be an analysis of the effect of
the GOPC medical treatment orders on emergency
department attendances and hospital admissions at
6 months. Secondary outcome measurements will
include change in hospitalisation rates at 3 and
12 months, length of stay and external mortality rates
among others. Qualitative interviews, 12 months post
GOPC implementation, will be used for process
evaluation of the GOPC and to evaluate staff perceptions
of the form’s usefulness for improving communication
and medical decision-making at a time of deterioration.
Dissemination: The results will be disseminated in
peer review journals and research conferences. This
robust randomised controlled trial will provide high-
quality data about the influence of medical treatment
orders that incorporate ACP or preferences adding to
the current gap in knowledge and evidence in this area.
Trial registration number: ACTRN12615000298516,
Results.

INTRODUCTION
Goals of Patient Care (GOPC) form
The trial Residential Aged Care Facility
(RACF) GOPC form (see online

supplementary appendix 1) is a document
used to record medical treatment plans for
residents in the event of clinical deterior-
ation. It takes into account the current
medical condition as well as residents’ wishes
and any prior advance care planning (ACP).
As it is specifically for residents in RACFs, it
identifies whether residents are open to hos-
pital transfer for treatment escalation. The
form is completed by a physician with the
resident or their substitute medical decision-
maker (SDM), or both.
The GOPC form originated in Tasmania,

Australia, where it was developed for their
inpatient and RACF populations.1 This
approach identifies: (1) the overall goals of
care; and (2) specific treatment escalation
and limitations proportionate to that goal.
The aim is to avoid focusing only on inter-
ventions in isolation, such as cardiopulmon-
ary resuscitation (CPR), intubation or
intravenous antibiotics. In 2013, this
approach was adapted by one of the authors
(BH) to replace the hospital ‘limitation of
medical treatment’ form in use by Northern
Health, Victoria.2 From this, BH developed
the trial version of the GOPC specifically for
RACF residents addressing limitations to

Strengths limitations of this study

▪ New medical treatment order, specifically for
aged care facility residents.

▪ First randomised controlled trial examining the
effects of the Goals of Patient Care (GOPC)
process in Residential Aged Care Facilities.

▪ Quantitative and qualitative methods for thorough
examination of the GOPC medical treatment
orders’ effects.

▪ Small number of residential aged care facilities
involved.

▪ The GOPC is not evaluated in this study for its
effect on improving compliance of medical treat-
ment with the residents’ treatment preferences.
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treatment and place of care. The form was developed in
consultation with geriatricians working with the RACF
inreach service. This is the first study examining its
effects on RACF residents. The form has been made
available to other health services in the state of Victoria
and there are plans for its wider use.
There are three overall goals with six potential goal
options, see figure 1:
▸ Goal A and B apply to residents for whom the plan is

to treat reversible illness, even if the burdens of that
treatment might be considerable; hospital transfer
would be appropriate. Goal A identifies residents for
no treatment limitation and for whom attempted
CPR would apply. Goal B identifies residents for
whom some treatment limitations apply, including
not for attempted CPR or intubation.

▸ Goal C applies to residents for whom investigations
or treatment should only be undertaken if non-
burdensome. Goal C1 identifies residents for trial of
treatment at facility and for hospital transfer if
required. Goal C2 identifies residents for trial of treat-
ment at the facility but not for hospital transfer in the
event of deterioration. Goal C3 identifies residents
who are not for further treatments of new illnesses,
and who are opting for symptom management only.

▸ Goal D identifies residents who are in the terminal
stage of illness (last hours and days of life), and for
whom all interventions should be for comfort only.

The GOPC form is different from, but related to, an
advance care plan. An advance care plan is usually
regarded as a communique between residents or their
SDM and staff, and is completed by the resident/SDM.
The GOPC, however, is a communique between staff
and is completed by a doctor. Using a shared decision-
making discussion with the resident and/or SDM, infor-
mation about the resident’s illness trajectory, potential
for deterioration and medical management options is
provided. Within this context, prior ACP is translated
into clinical language to guide healthcare professionals
in their treatment decisions for that resident. In the
absence of formal prior ACP, medical treatment plan-
ning can still take place by exploring, and taking into
account, the resident’s values and what matters most to
them. This can be done with a resident who retains cap-
acity or with the SDM of a resident lacking capacity to
participate. Availability of a GOPC form can be particu-
larly helpful when a resident is being reviewed by a
doctor or nurse who is unfamiliar with that person, their
values or their treatment plans. Availability of a

Figure 1 The options on the Goals of Patient Care medical treatment orders as seen on the complete Goals of Patient Care

Residential Aged Care Facility form are shown here.
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completed GOPC form is not intended to replace a dis-
cussion with the SDM at the time of deterioration. It
does provide a starting point for that discussion by a clin-
ician who does not know the resident and can be par-
ticularly helpful when the SDM is unable to be
contacted in a timely way. Additionally, the language is
unambiguous and directive in nature.

Background
Systematic review identifies ACP as a beneficial interven-
tion for aged care facility residents.3 Studies in the USA
have shown improvements in treatment decisions for
residents with the introduction of medical treatment
forms such as the Physician Orders for Life-Sustaining
Treatment (POLST) and others adapted from it.4 Such
studies have not been conducted in Australia and the
intention of this study is to show that such innovations
are translatable to our target population. We hypothesise
that the introduction of this medical treatment order
will lead to decreased acute healthcare usage, when
compared with usual care, by improving communication
of the residents’ wishes to all healthcare staff leading to
more appropriate healthcare decisions.
The POLST was first introduced to address shortcom-

ings found with advance care plans, including difficulty
with their interpretation5–9 and not being in a form that
ambulance paramedics could follow.10 A systematic
review of the literature has shown that extensive ACP
interventions have resulted in increased compliance
with patient wishes and satisfaction with care, but needs
to include more than just a written document.11 The
POLST intervention, like the GOPC form, was devel-
oped to help ensure the wishes of individuals with
advanced illness or frailty were honoured by document-
ing their preferences as medical treatment orders.12

Studies have shown that patients with such orders were
less likely to receive unwanted interventions including
hospitalisation,13–15 and intravenous fluids,16 than those
with traditional ACPs alone.13

The incidence of transfers from RACFs to the emer-
gency department (ED) has been measured at <30 trans-
fers per 100 bed days,17 but varies depending on facility
and location. Hospitalisation can be burdensome for
nursing home residents,5 18 and many, when asked,
would prefer to be treated in their RACF where pos-
sible.19 Given their frailty, high incidence of dementia
and multimorbidity RACF residents have an increased
incidence of acute illness compared with the ambulatory
population. This is reflected by a high incidence of
acute healthcare usage.6 Up to 48% of these hospital
transfers are thought to be avoidable.7 20 Interventions
targeting these admissions, according to a recent system-
atic review,20 include, improving palliative care provi-
sion,21–23 improving ACP interventions,24 25 improving
treatment of pneumonia and chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease within facilities26–28 and providing ambu-
latory geriatric care through geriatrician review of
residents within RACFs.19 29 30

Dementia, estimated to affect over 50% of RACF resi-
dents,18 31 32 hinders the decision-making capacity of
the resident, especially at times of acute illness. The
prevalence of dementia also means that at the time of
admission to the RACF, many residents will no longer be
able to undertake their own ACP. Local RACF practice
for this situation is to invite the SDM to complete an
ACP on behalf of the resident, a document that cannot
have the same authority as a resident-completed
advance care plan. The introduction of the RACF
‘GOPC’ medical treatment orders will make the wishes
of frail residents clearer, but within the parameters of
treatment that might be effective for their condition. We
hypothesise that the GOPC implementation will result in
medical decisions being more congruent with residents’
wishes, and more appropriate for residents’ medical
conditions.

Study objectives
The primary objective is to show that the introduction of
the ‘GOPC’ medical treatment orders will lead to
decreased ED attendances and admissions for RACF resi-
dents at 6 months post implementation as compared
with usual care, by improving communication of the resi-
dents wishes leading to more appropriate usage of acute
hospital care.
The secondary objectives are to demonstrate that
between intervention and control facilities the interven-
tion will result in:
▸ a change in the rate of ED attendances, inpatient

admissions and acute length of stay at 3 and
12 months;

▸ a change in acute healthcare usage;
▸ a change in healthcare costs;
▸ a change in external mortality rate;
▸ a change in facilitation of healthcare decision-making

for all staff;
▸ a change in conflict between RACF staff, visiting

healthcare professionals, residents and families when
there is a need for acute healthcare decisions.

METHODS
Baseline characteristics and assessments will be docu-
mented for all participants. These will include age, sex,
English-speaking status, comorbidities, presence of a life-
limiting illness (excluding dementia) and medications.
A cognitive screen will be undertaken using the Mini
Mental State Examination (MMSE)33 and also correlated
with a diagnosis of dementia and use of medical treat-
ments for dementia. A functional assessment screen will
use the Barthel Index,34 depression will be screened for
using the Geriatric Depression Scale,35 frailty will be
assessed with Clinical Frailty Scale36 and a geriatrician
will do a brief capacity assessment. The presence of a
prior instructional advance care plan and/or appoint-
ment of a SDM (medical enduring power of attorney)
will be recorded, if available in the facility notes.
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Hospital usage for each facility will be evaluated by
accessing local hospital records to calculate a baseline
event rate for this, 3, 6 and 12 months prior to initiation
of the study.
The following data will be collected at 3, 6 and

12 months for included participants: acute healthcare
usage including ED attendances, emergency admissions,
outpatient department (OPD) attendances, residential
inreach reviews (ambulatory geriatricians), length of
hospital stay (LOS) and the associated costs. Death rates
and place of death will also be recorded. 12 months
after the implementation of the GOPC, the qualitative
evaluation will take place with staff from the intervention
facilities. The qualitative aspect of the study will comple-
ment the quantitative study and provide evidence that
implementation of the GOPC intervention in RACFs is
feasible and acceptable to clinicians caring for RACF
residents.
Data triangulation between the quantitative and quali-

tative data will be undertaken to ascertain that the inter-
vention is beneficial from a clinical and a healthcare
administration perspective.37 38

Focus group interviews will be used for exploring
experiences of ACP and the GOPC implementation with
RACF staff (excluding doctors). The views of general
practitioners (GPs) who visit the intervention facilities
will be explored using one-to-one semistructured
interviews.
Focus groups and individual interviews will be

audio recorded and a question guide will be used to
explore with participants: their understanding of
ACP; experiences of undertaking and implementing
ACP within the RACF; understanding of the purpose
and use of the GOPC; experiences of using the
GOPC form at a time of resident deterioration and
views about the relative usefulness of ACP and GOPC.
Qualitative research is iterative and unanticipated
themes from earlier interviews will be explored in the
later interviews.38 39 The focus groups will be facili-
tated by the principal researcher and an associate
researcher trained in qualitative methodology.
Individual interviews will be undertaken by the prin-
cipal researcher.
The recorded interviews will be transcribed and key

themes emerging from the interviews will be identified
by the principal researcher and a coresearcher on an
ongoing basis. Qualitative research is iterative and
unanticipated themes from earlier interviews will be
explored in the later interviews.38 39 The RACF staff
focus groups will be repeated until saturation of themes
has been reached, it is anticipated that saturation will be
achieved with three focus groups, however, if required
additional focus groups will be conducted.
A table indicating a schedule table of enrolment,

interventions and assessments as is used in Standard
Protocol Items; Recommendations for Interventional
Trials (SPIRIT) is attached (see online supplementary
appendix 2).40

Baseline characteristics and assessments
Baseline characteristics of participants were gathered
and baseline assessments performed as outlined in
table 1.

Study design
The study design, see figure 2, is an unblinded prospect-
ive cluster randomised controlled trial evaluating the
effects of the implementation of the GOPC medical treat-
ment orders for RACF residents. The clusters are defined
as the individual RACFs. The RACFs are organised into
cluster pairs and then randomised at a facility level.

Participants
The study population is all residents within the six par-
ticipating RACFs for whom written informed consent
can be obtained. A total of 45 facilities in the area were
invited to partake by email contact followed up with a
phone call to the facility manager. For those agreeable,
a meeting took place to explain the study and confirm
willingness to participate. Written informed consent
form the facility manager was then obtained so as to
access the RACFs prior 12-month hospital usage rates
from local health services as well as basic demographic
information. Of the 45 facilities, eight agreed to partici-
pate. Two withdrew consent due higher management of
the aged care group not wanting to partake. The six
remaining facilities were matched on key characteristics
and randomised. Individual recruitment of residents
then took place in each participating facility.
Healthcare staff will be invited to take part in focus

groups and individual interviews by personal invitation.
Staff across a range of positions within the facilities will
be included.

Inclusion criteria
All residents in the age care facilities participating in the
study, together with their SDM, will be invited to
participate.

Table 1 Baseline characteristics and assessments

Baseline characteristics Baseline assessments

Sex Mini Mental State

Examination

Age Barthel Index of function

Comorbidities Clinical Frailty Scale

Presence of life-limiting illness Geriatric Depression

Scale

Diagnosis of dementia Capacity

Dementia treatment

Regular medications

PRN medications

English as first language

Advance care plan

Medical power of attorney

Evidence medical power of

attorney
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Exclusion criteria
Residents who lack capacity to provide written informed
consent will be excluded from participating in our study,
unless they have a SDM who is able to participate in the
study in conjunction with or on behalf of a resident
lacking medical decision-making capacity.

Consent
Participation in the study by individual residents, SDMs
and staff is voluntary. Written informed consent will be
obtained from the management of the RACFs involved.
Written informed consent will be obtained from all par-
ticipants in the intervention and control group. In event
of decreased or a definite lack of capacity, cosigning/
substitute signing of the consent form by the SDM will
be obtained. Telephone consent will be obtained from
those SDMs that cannot attend in person (anticipating
frailty issues with partners of residents) but wish to be
involved. Telephone consent will be witnessed by a
second person. A participant information sheet and
consent form and a sample copy of the GOPC form will

be mailed to those persons from whom telephone
consent will be sought.
For the healthcare professionals who participate in the

study, written informed consent will be obtained prior to
participation in focus group or individual interviews.

Intervention
The interventions to be compared are that of the new
GOPC medical treatment order form and discussion,
and usual care. It is important to note that immediately
prior to this study there has been an extensive ACP and
palliative care education initiative for local RACF staff
using standardised content. This was an Australian
Government and Advance Care Planning Australia initia-
tive known as ‘Decision Assist’.41

The GOPC form, as described in the introduction, is a
medical treatment order completed by a doctor in col-
laboration with the resident or their SDM. This will
occur in addition to any ACP already being undertaken
by the RACF staff in the intervention sites. The GOPC
indicates the preferred course of action in the event of
clinical deterioration. It will be placed in the residents
notes in their section on ACP. It will be available to all
healthcare professionals reviewing the resident and a
copy will be transferred with them to the ED with their
RACF documentation. In case of computerised medical
notes, the document will be scanned on to the system to
the ACP section.

Usual care
‘Usual care’ will include the current processes in use
within the individual RACFs. For many residents, this
will include an advance care plan, which should be
present in their paper or computerised notes. These
advance care plans are sometimes completed by the resi-
dent and/or their SDM alone, without input from
health professionals. In some facilities the RACF staff is
involved in the ACP discussion and form completion. In
others, the GPs are either required to be involved in the
discussion or simply to sign the completed form. In no
facilities will medical treatment orders be in use, as they
are not currently used anywhere in local health services.
Not all residents will be expected to have an advance
care plan but it is expected that all will have been
invited to complete an advance care plan at some stage
since admission to the RACF.

Outcome measures
The primary outcome measure is that providing resi-
dents with a ‘GOPC’ medical treatment order will result
in a 40% decrease in emergency attendance and emer-
gency hospital admission at 6 months compared
between intervention and control facilities.
▸ Secondary outcome measures will include:
▸ acute healthcare usage at 3, 6 and 12 months (ED

attendances, acute care admissions, acute care length
of stay, total inpatient bed days and number of ambu-
latory care attendances);

Figure 2 The study design is outlined from point of

recruitment through to implementation and quantitative and

qualitative data collection.
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▸ direct costs of acute healthcare usage;
▸ the rate of uptake of the GOPC by residents in inter-

vention RACFs
▸ the number of changes made to GOPC over

12 months;
▸ the presence of a diagnosis of Dementia with asso-

ciated MMSE score and medical treatments on
recruitment;

▸ 12-month mortality rate and place of death.
Qualitative outcomes
▸ The staff/resident/SDM opinion on improved com-

munication of residents’ healthcare wishes;
▸ the staff opinion on effect of GOPC on healthcare

decision-making;
▸ staff/resident/SDM opinion on decreased conflict

between RACF staff, visiting healthcare professionals,
residents and families at times of acute healthcare
decision-making.

Sample size
On calculation for individual randomisation for this
study, n=157 persons per period for each arm were given
a significance of 0.05 and 80% power. On calculation for
cluster randomisation given an anticipated event rate of
0.5 (emergency reviews or admissions/6 months/facility
bed) in control and 0.3 in intervention facilities and
assumed intracluster correlation (p) which is a combin-
ation of within cluster variance, of 0.01 the estimated
number of clusters required per intervention and
control strata is 3.5. On testing feasibility of three clus-
ters, it was found to be feasible if the number of clusters
(k) was >n (157)×p (0.011). The anticipated event rates
were based on a prior randomised controlled trial where
the level of reduction in hospitalisation was in this
range.24

Randomisation
Randomisation will use the add-in random allocation
program ‘ralloc’ available in Stata V.12.1 (StataCorp LP,
Texas, USA). The randomisation will occur at facility
level to minimise contamination between residents
within the same facility. Facilities will be organised into
cluster pairs based on their prior 12-month event rate
for hospital attendances and admissions. Facilities will be
blinded to the random allocation prior to agreeing to
participate. On randomisation, no further blinding will
be undertaken.

STATISTICAL METHODS
Quantitative data analysis
Descriptive statistics will be used to compare healthcare
usage rates, and other secondary outcomes, between the
intervention and the control arms at 3, 6 and
12 months. Multilevel Poisson regression models will be
established to account for the intraclass correlation
within each RACF when assessing the primary outcome
of healthcare usage rates. Appropriate parametric and

non-parametric continuous data statistical tests and χ2

tests will be used to evaluate the effectiveness of the
intervention for the secondary outcomes. Descriptive sta-
tistics will also be reported at baseline to demonstrate
the consistency of healthcare usage between the inter-
vention and control arms prior to the study intervention.
A table of statistical methods used for each outcome has
been made (see online supplementary appendix 3).

Qualitative data analysis
The transcribed focus group and individual interviews
will be transcribed verbatim. Transcribed data will be
analysed thematically, using open and axial coding.38

The coding will be undertaken by two researchers inde-
pendently. Findings from the qualitative data will be ana-
lysed using qualitative description.42 Triangulation of
findings from the qualitative analysis will be applied to
the quantitative analysis to better understand, and inter-
pret, the quantitative findings.

DISCUSSION
This study protocol is the first randomised controlled
trial examining the effect of a GOPC medical treatment
order in RACFs. Clinical studies have previously shown
positive effects of ACP, particularly when translated into
medical treatment orders,12 13 43 in the RACF popula-
tion. Owing to lack of high quality studies in the area,
the evidence is mainly taken from pooled low-quality
publications.3

This study will perform a cluster randomised con-
trolled trial in the area to provide the required data on
medical treatment order effects in the RACF population.
This trial design will allow for clustering of sites with
similar key baseline characteristics thus limiting the
intracluster variance and allowing for better comparison.
By clustering residents by site, contamination of effect
between residents in the same facility will be minimised.
By using a control arm, it will be possible to examine
and compare the effect of the intervention versus that of
usual care. By minimising exclusion criteria, it is
expected that a representative sample of all nursing
home residents will be recruited for the study.
Hospitalisation has been chosen as the primary

outcome measure for this study as it is well described as
a positive effect of other types of ACP.12 24 25 43 44 Open
communication regarding residents’ wishes can lead to
a decrease in unwanted acute hospitalisation.6 Given the
frailty of this population, a 6-month period for the
primary outcome was judged as most appropriate, with
additional assessments at 3 and 12 months to provide a
clearer picture of event rates over time. The GOPC form
clearly states whether residents are open to a trial of
treatment in the facility and if they wish for hospital
transfer for treatment escalation if not improving. The
clear language should avoid ambiguity and should help
staff more easily decide on a treatment plan according
to the prior choices made on the form.

6 Martin RS, et al. BMJ Open 2017;7:e013909. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2016-013909
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Death rates and place of death are being examined to
identify whether the form leads to a greater number of
residents dying within the facility, which is the prefer-
ence of the majority of residents and their SDMs.45 Prior
studies have shown that ACP can increase the rates of
residents dying in their home by 29–40%.25 43 45 46This
study will examine whether similar rates are achieved
through introduction of the GOPC form.
Evaluation of the situations in which the forms were

used by staff will occur through the focus groups and
semistructured interviews. Additionally, the effect the
GOPC form had on the decisions made for residents
when they became unwell will be explored, together
with whether the decisions made were consistent with
the medical treatment plan documented on the form. It
is expected that the GOPC form, with clearly stated
intentions for treatment, will help decision-making at a
time of clinical deterioration and decrease conflict
between healthcare staff. There is rich information
about use of the form that can only be identified
through this qualitative analysis. It is expected that the
reported experiences of nursing staff, management staff
and GPs with ACP, and with the GOPC form, will
provide valuable insights about the use of medical treat-
ment orders in RACFs.
Limitations in the study include a small number of

included RACFs; it would provide further confidence in
the results to repeat it with an increased sample size.
The primary outcome is hospitalisation rather than
congruency with wishes, which is a secondary outcome;
however, due to an inability to accurately identify all the
times in which actions would be congruent with wishes
as well as not, it was felt hospitalisation would be a
more accurate observation. The reasons for any identi-
fied hospitalisations against proposed wishes will then
be reviewed.

CONCLUSION
The GOPC medical treatment orders are an innovation
in the field of ACP. It is anticipated that this robust
examination, using quantitative and qualitative methodo-
logies, will demonstrate their implementation to have
beneficial effects for residents, RACFs and health
services.
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